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Former Soviet-era copper mine area, 
southern Serbija 

Why Consider Reprocessing Mine Materials?  

♦ Economic Potential 

♦ Environmental Remediation 

Low-pH, Cu-, Zn-, 
 Al-bearing 
drainage waters 





Challenges in Re-Processing Mine Tailings and “Dumps”: 

South Pipeline, Cortez District, Nevada 

♦Metal Concentrations (Grades) 

♦Metals Distributions 
      → typically, for tailings, metal grades increase from top-to-bottom 
  due to improvements in metals recovery over time 

♦Tailings and Stockpiled Rock Mineralogy  
       → original mineralogy changes over time reflecting the mining     
  of various volumes within a given orebody   

→original ore and gangue mineralogy may be known, but 
 weathering-related oxidation changes mineralogy 
 and surface characteristics of ore minerals  
 (e.g., copper mineralogy vs. molybdenite content; 
 various SW US porphyry systems; lead vs. zinc 
 mineralogy in polymetallic vein systems, Rocky 
 Mountain region, U.S.)  



Challenges in Re-Processing Mine Tailings and “Wastes”: 

South Pipeline, Cortez District, Nevada 

♦Deleterious Elements and Concentrations may not be known  

→ e.g., residual As from leaching of chalcocite ores. 
→ La Escondida, Collahuasi, Chile; La Granja, Perú  

♦Tailings Chemistry: reagents added during froth flotation 
 dramatically change the manner in which minerals 
 would react in re-processing 

→ Volatiles content of ore concentrates (saleable?); e.g., La 
 Coipa, Chile (As); Wolverine, Canada (Se) 



Sleeper, Nevada 

? Were mined rock classified according to their 
 mineralogic characteristics…or simply 
 grade and recoverability? 



Precious Metal Recovery from Stockpiled “Waste”:  

♦Classification of “waste” according to leach characteristics 
   (How many classifications?) 

Northern Carlin District, Nevada 

♦Deleterious Components → Sulfides, As, Hg, Tl 
 (e.g., Lupin, Canada; Homestake, South Dakota; 
 Andacollo, Chile) 



Twin Creeks, 
Nevada 

How do multiple ore types affect assessment of resources? 
Note variation in colors of rock storage piles → differences in 
hostrock mineralogy and potential processing parameters 



• Oxidized Ores (leach-
recoverable Au, low-Hg) 

Classification of Mine Materials: Sample density must 
be statistically significant enough to delineate each 
geologic domain within an ore deposit or prospect. 

Northern Carlin District, Nevada 



La Coipa, Chile 

High-Sulfidation Epithermal Ores with Au-Ag-(As, Hg) 

Mineralized stockpiles with Hg>As  



Chuquicamata, 
Chile 

Early, mb-only 
quartz veins 

High-grade cv 
+ py + en 
veins  

Oxidation of hypogene ores – how 
to recover metals…effectively? 

Post-mine 
oxidation  



El Guanaco, Chile 

Oxidation of “Dump” Rock:  
Significant Changes in Leachability 

Oxidation of enargite [Cu3AsS4] 
enhances Cu leachability…but this 
has a cost… need Fe+++ (aq) 



Leached Ore Storage…. Suitable for Re-leaching? 

Morenci (Clay Orebody) Pit… 
well, it was an open pit 



Mineral Park, Arizona 

Weathered Mine Materials:  
Changes in Processing Characteristics… 

Weathering of Mine “Dumps” 
 and in-situ Rock 



El Tiro Pit, Silver Bell, Arizona 

Temperate-Climate Weathering → Substantial Changes 
in Ore Mineral Recoverability 



Daneros Uranium Mine, 
Fry Canyon, Utah 

Uranium Ores: Display geochemically-significant 
variations of element content and ore mineralogy 

Chinle Fm. (barren) 

Shinarump Member (ore) 

uranium oxides 

Cu and Mo oxides 



Thrust-style displacement 
in sidewalk 

Daneros Uranium Mine, 
Fry Canyon, Utah 

Carbonized log 

Carnotite (no vanadium) 
replacing organic trash 

Copper oxides derived from 
bornite, chalcopyrite, pyrite 



San Manuel, Arizona 

Reprocessing of Mine Materials offers enhanced metals recovery…  

Final Comments 

…however, the greatest challenge is in the detailed characterization 
 of leached, milled, and mine “waste”…   

…this is a time-intensive process, and feasibility studies require 
 mineralogic, geochemical, and metallurgical (and 
 environmental?) assessment. 



Palmdale, California 



• Calcareous Ores (low 
grade, low sulfide) 

• Oxidized Ores (leach-
recoverable Au, low-Hg) 

• Carbonaceous Ores 
(preg-robbing; requires 
oxidation)  

Northern Carlin Trend, Nevada 



El Abra, Chile 

Leach Piles (ROM) 



lavendulan 

chenevixite 

El Guanaco, Chile 

ceruleite 

hematite 
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Red Hills, Texas 
Photo: Dr. Richard Kyle 

Supergene alunite in QM 



Resource Estimation… 

♦ …is really just rock volume classification,  

♦ sampling must be statistically significant …  

♦ taking into account  the various ore types and “waste” types, so  

♦ recognizing that geologic environments are not independent 
and may represent gradational lithologic-geochemical-
structural regimes 



Resource Estimation Challenges 

#1:  Under-Sampling (Under-Drilling) of a Prospect 

Cerro Casale, Maricunga District 



Collahuasi District, Chile 

…as such, it is critical to adequately (= statistically) sample a 
prospect or mine throughout the life of the property… 



Classification of Rock Volumes: 
The Need for High-Density Drill Sampling 

Leached Capping Chalcocite Enrichment 

Copper Oxides and 
Mixed Ox-Sulfide Zones 

Low-grade 
hypogene sulfides 

Zaldivar, Chile 



Ujina, Collahuasi District, Chile 

Drill-delineation of leached 
capping (clean “waste”) 

Definition of irregular supergene 
chalcocite ore body 

Deep drilling to 
define hypogene 
sulfide resource 



Sampling must recognize changes in geologic 
continuity of ores…and “waste” 



Sampling in phyllic-altered,  
en-cv-py ore: soft rock, As-rich 

Sampling in K-silicate-
altered, bn-dg-cp ore: 
hard rock, very low As 



Toquepala, Perú 

Current vs. Future Resources: Thinking Ahead 

♦ Deep drilling (> 1 km) from surface and within-mine. 

♦ Defines short-term and long-term mine resources. 

♦ Allows for long-term mine planning ⇒ current mine 
 expansion ⇒ future planning for Cu, Mo production  



Death Valley Fault Zone 

up down 

Volcán Copiapó, Chile 

#2: Exploration vs. Mine Development Sampling 

Drill sample density is a function of: 

♦ Complexity of the potential ore system  

♦ Requirement of statistical confidence (C.I.) 



Maricunga District, Chile 

If a property has historic drilling… 

♦How reliable are old assay data? 

♦ Should all drill holes be “twinned”? (Yes! No!) 

♦ Which intervals of drill holes should be re-sampled? 
 (How does one know which intervals?) 



Evalution of historic mining districts  

♦ Credibility (or existence!) of historic data. 

♦ What is the (new?) target? 

♦ Is exploration or definition drilling oriented to 
 the appropriate ore target type(-s)? 

El Guanaco, Chile 

[→ If the target is not properly identified, how 
does one know the appropriate drill hole spacing 
and sampling interval(-s)?] 



Mine-Scale Resource Confirmation 

♦structural complications,… 

Blasthole density and sampling must reflect local variations in: 

♦ ore body grades, 

♦ geometry, 

Lisbon Valley Mine, Utah 



Death Valley, California 

…and Selective Mining Unit (SMU) volume 

Reduced rock 
(Cu ore) 

Oxidized 
rock (barren) 



Daneros Uranium Mine, 
Fry Canyon, Utah 

Sample density must reflect geochemical variations of ore. 

Chinle Fm. (barren) 

Shinarump Member (ore) 

uranium oxides 

copper oxides 



Thrust-style displacement 
in sidewalk Daneros Uranium Mine, 

Fry Canyon, Utah 

Carbonized log 

Carnotite (no vanadium) 
replacing organic trash 



High-grade Mo-(Cu) breccias and veinlets… 

southern Perú 



…how does one statistically 
accommodate anomalously high-
grade sample intervals? 



Blasthole sampling, Chile 

Blasthole sampling – what 
sample volume is necessary? 



Note micro-stratigraphy of 
blasthole rock chips and 
pulverized rock…are all 
fines captured? 

Blasthole sampling, Chile 



→ Detailed sampling and well-constrained resource estimates 
allow choices between changing mine life, adjusting metal 
production, mining rate, and average life-of-mine ore grade 
(average grade-above-cutoff). 

Mine Life: 
A Collateral Benefit [of detailed prospect sampling] 

→ In order to appropriately estimate economic mine life (NPV) 
an ore body must be sampled to such an extent that resource 
estimates vary no more than +/- 5% (95% C.I.). 



Summary: Resource Estimation Considerations 

Zaldivar 
La Escondida 
Complex 

2. Recognition of this under-sampling (under-drilled)  usually 
 takes place after multiple cycles of resource estimation 
 have been completed…and, unfortunately, after the 
 initiation of mining… 

1. Many ore deposits are under-sampled.  

3. Exploration sampling is very distinct  from that of mine 
feasibility-scale sampling, but provides initial information about 
the variability and location of mineralized rock volumes 

4. Mine-scale sampling must statistically represent  all materials 
considered to be of positive or negative  economic impact on a 
mine operation, with enough sampling to predict the location, 
grade, and volume of ores and “wastes” for life-of-mine.  



Wasatch Front, Utah 

Black Mesa coal mine, Arizona 
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